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 The Geography Educators’ Network of Indiana Presents: 
 
 GEOFEST 2014  
A Geographic Literacy Workshop 
Pokagon State Park 
Angola, Indiana 
October, 17-18, 2013 
 Hot themes this year include:  
  
!  interacting with Kelsey Timmerman, author of “Where Am I Wearing?”  and 
"""""“Where Am I Eating?” (just released).  You will receive an autographed book  
 from Kelsey!  He wants ideas for classroom use of the books – from you. 
! 2013 Geography Awareness Week: The New Age of Exploration 
! Geography of racing:  automotive and equine 
! Chinese culture and your school 
! Geography and insects 
! An Indiana Supreme Court case on slavery 
 
For a registration fee of  
! $50 - GENI Membership+ Members 
! $65 - non-members (includes 1-year Membership+) 
!"$65 - guests 
! $40 - pre-service students (with lodging & Saturday breakfast) 
! $15 - pre-service students (no Fri. lodging/Sat. breakfast) 
! $20 - local educators (who are GENI Members) Friday/Saturday (no Fri. lodging/Sat. breakfast) 
! $30 - local educators (who are not GENI Members) Friday/Saturday (no Fri. lodging/Sat. breakfast) 
 
Professional Growth Points available 
 
You will be provided with Friday lodging, Saturday breakfast/lunch/snacks, great handouts, and 
an autographed book from Kelsey.  Space is limited so get your registration in early!  Visit 
www.iupui.edu/~geni to download a registration form.  Contact the GENI office if you have any 
questions: 
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 Visit the “Geo-Spatial Technologies for Indiana Educators and 
Students” website for resource ideas and classroom curriculum 



































NCSS Notable Trade Book Lesson Plan Template 





Trade Book Title: 
 
Knudson, Michelle (2005). Carl the Complainer. New York: 






Carl complains about everything. His friends challenge Carl to 
stop complaining and do something to improve the situation. 






X.  Civic Ideals and Practices 
 






Carl the Complainer, computer and projector, printer, 










* Define citizenship and identify key ideals of a participatory 
citizen 
 
* Explain actions citizens take to influence public policy 
 
* Identify an issue needing resolution 
 














Find out what students know about participatory citizenship 
by asking questions such as: 
 
* What does it mean to be a good citizen? 
 
* How do good citizens behave? 
 





Show the book cover for Carl the Complainer, and invite 
students to predict the plot. Ask students to listen for 
examples of good citizenship as you read aloud. 
 
After reading the book, engage students in discussion by 
asking: 
 
* Why did Carl’s friends call him “Carl the Complainer”? 
 
* What is the difference between “complaining” and 
“informing”? 
 
* How did Dale help Carl solve his complaint about the park? 
 
* What other ways could Carl and friends use to convince the 






Invite students to brainstorm problems at school or in the 






Students may work in groups to develop a persuasive letter to 
address a problem of their choice (see above). Also see 
websites (below) for strategies on teaching persuasive 






* Did students comprehend differences between complaining 
and informing? 
 
* Were students able to identify one or more behaviors 
related to participatory citizenship? 
 









When students complete the final drafts of their letters, 
provide an envelope to each group. Invite students to address 
envelopes to the appropriate person/group. Mail letters and 
discuss possible outcomes. 
 
  
 
  
 
 
Additional  
References and 
Web links: 
 
 
www.teachervision.fen.com/tv/printables/read_3_U6_WP2.pdf 
 
http://quizlet.com/10998501/carl-the-complainer-flash-cards/ 
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